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The Anne Marie D'Amico
Foundation (AMDF) is a
registered charity working to
support humanitarian causes
that embody Anne Marie’s
spirit to effect positive
change. Spreading kindness,
bringing awareness to the
growing issue of  domestic

 www.damicofoundation.org
info@damicofoundation.org

 

violence, and creating a world 
where women and children can live free of violence are our top priority.

The Toronto Van Attack took place on April 23, 2018. As a result of this hate-
motivated crime, 11 people were tragically killed, 16 were seriously injured, and
countless others were indirectly impacted that day. It is considered the deadliest
vehicular mass murder in Canadian history. One of the victims whose life was
violently taken was Anne Marie D’Amico. Inevitably, this horrific event left a
permanent scar on the hearts of the D’Amico family forever.

The Anne Marie D’Amico Foundation (AMDF) was launched by the D’Amico
family, in December 2018, as a way to honour their daughter and sister, and to
carry Anne Marie’s legacy with them each day. Inspired by her character and in
remembrance of her spirit, the Foundation will effect positive change by drawing
on Anne Marie’s passion and practice for selfless acts of kindness, her altruistic
behaviour, and her ability to give back with her whole heart.

Charitable Corporation
#71892 1919 RR0001

 
@damicofdn
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THE NORTH YORK
WOMEN'S SHELTER

North York Women’s Shelter actively supports the
rights of women and children to build lives from
violence by providing non-judgemental safe shelter,
advocacy, and a range of programs and services
including 24-hour crisis support.

Our Mission

NYWS provides a 17 bedroom emergency shelter, with the capacity to house up to
40 women and their children. Plus, a first in the Toronto area, a kennel for their pets!

Emergency Shelter

NYWS Community Collective offers wrap-around services to women within the
North York community who have or are experiencing violence.

Anne Marie D'Amico Community Collective

Since September of 1984 NYWS has been in operation 24-hours a day, 365 days a
year, and is able to accommodate 30-40 women and children at any given time. For
35 years NYWS has been a place of healing, empowerment, and refuge. NYWS has
been able to help over 11,000 women and children heal from the trauma of abuse.

A Place of Hope Since 1984

Instagram: @northyorkwomensshelter
Facebook: @nyws.ca

Twitter: @NYWS 

www.nyws.ca       info@nyws.ca
 

http://www.nyws.ca/


Anne Marie D’Amico Foundation (AMDF) is currently working to raise $1M
for the North York Women’s Shelter (NYWS). Since September of 1984,
the NYWS has been in operation 24-hours a day, 365 days a year, and is
able to accommodate 40 women and children at any given time. It has
been a place of healing, empowerment, and a place of refuge for over
11,000 women and children who have escaped violent homes.

OUR REACH AND 
COMMUNITY IMPACT

Anne Marie D'Amico
Foundation

Helping Women and Children Live Free of Violence

OVER $800,000 RAISED $1,000,000 GOAL



In 2017, the North York Women’s
Shelter embarked on the most
ambitious fundraising initiative in their
history – their $3M HER Campaign to
make the building more energy-
efficient, more sustainable, and
durable, to improve their carbon
footprint and significantly reduce their
operational costs.

The new state-of-the-art 24,000 sq ft
shelter is a one-of-a-kind and a model
for all other women’s shelters. Using a
trauma-informed approach, the
facility, procedures, and programs are
designed to address the subtleties of
those affected by violence. The fully
accessible emergency shelter provides
outdoor gardens for culturally specific
foods and Indigenous medicines,
living rooms, tech lounge, meditation
room, 2 full kitchens, gym, indoor &
outdoor play areas, plus – a first in the
Toronto area – a kennel for the
residents’ pets.

The Anne Marie D’Amico Community
Collective (AMDCC), launched in
September 2021, offers wrap-around
services to women within the North
York community who have or are
experiencing violence. The NYWS has  
partnered with Black Creek 

Anne Marie D’Amico Community Collective

Community Health to support the
primary health care clinic, located
inside the AMDCC. This clinic will
support shelter residents and
community members seeking VAW
services. This clinic provides medical
care, harm reduction support,
counseling, system navigation, and
wellness support.

The Anne Marie D’Amico Foundation
(AMDF) is proud to support such an
innovative and supportive space for
women and children who are healing
from the trauma of abuse.

Trauma-informed support makes
services accessible to populations
that are often denied service (eg.
Women living with disabilities, trans-
women, newcomers, etc).

Multiple services offered in one
place to reduce the stress of travel
throughout North York or Toronto

Support in navigating these complex
systems gives women appropriate
referrals and knowledge as to where
to access support.

There are many barriers women face
in accessing services within the
community that the AMDCC intends to
address including, but not limited to:
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UPCOMING
EVENT

The Old Mill Toronto
 21 Old Mill Rd, Etobicoke

DAY

JUNE 4 1:00 PM
TIME

Join us for another High Tea to celebrate Anne Marie
and in support of the Anne Marie D'Amico Foundation!

You are cordially invited to attend
 

High Tea With Anne Marie
 

to celebrate and support 
the Anne Marie D'Amico Foundation

working to create a world where women 
and children may live free of violence.



A table with 10 Complimentary tickets
Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed at the event
Featured on Anne Marie D’Amico
Foundation’s website and Anne Marie
D’Amico Foundation’s Instagram Page 
Premium seating at the event 
Verbal recognition during event 
Corporate ad in the event booklet, one page

PLATINUM SPONSOR: $5,000 

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed at the event
Featured on Anne Marie D’Amico
Foundation’s website and Anne Marie
D’Amico Foundation’s Instagram Page
Preferred seating at the event 
Verbal recognition during event
Corporate logo inside event booklet, one
page

GOLD SPONSOR: $1,500 

Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed at the event
Featured on Anne Marie D’Amico
Foundation’s website and Anne Marie
D’Amico Foundation’s Instagram Page
Verbal recognition during event
Corporate logo inside event booklet, half-
page

SILVER SPONSOR: $1,000 
Corporate name or logo prominently
displayed at the event
Featured on Anne Marie D’Amico
Foundation’s website and Anne Marie
D’Amico Foundation’s Instagram Page

BRONZE SPONSOR: $500 

All cheques may be made payable to: Third In Line



CONTACT US

For more information on or to purchase your tickets
for the High Tea With Anne Marie event, please visit

www.damicofoundation.org
 

The High Tea Event is operating with Third In Line 
in partnership with the Anne Marie D'Amico Foundation, 

and Event Shoppe by Alyssa & Co.
 

Please contact for more information:
hightea@eventshoppe.ca

905-760-9098

http://www.damicofoundation.org/
mailto:hightea@eventshoppe.ca

